
After an IQ93 map upgrade on Ryans car, he had unstable fuel pressure readings and the engine would cut out under hard 
acceleration, so the guys at ECUedit recommended replacing these seals in order to be able to run the uprated fuel rail pressure. It 

seems to have sorted the problem.

The seals came in packs of 4, so although i did my car too, we stil have 2 sets of seals left over if anyone wants them FOC.

Heres a quick guide on how to replace them, although its really very easy i thought i'd knock up a quick guide. It's not a massively 
comprehensive guide but as always i wanted to get on with the job in hand and didn't have much time for piccys due to being covered 

in diesel.

Step 1, remove Front Nicowico pipe/airdosers & remove fuel filter housing by detaching the 3 fuel pipes from it and the electrical 
connector, then theres just 10mm hex bolts holding it on.

Filter housing removed, be careful it's full of diesel, you can drain it 1st if you like but theres no need if you're careful.



Step 2, the black cylinder in the middle of the piccy is the thing you're removing, if unsure look further down this thread to see the 
part removed. Detach the electrical connector from it. Then you need to remove the 2 bolts holding it in, they're T27's. When the 

bolts are off get a hammer and screwdriver and just give it the lightest tap possible to break the seal/gasket, then just wriggle it out.



Heres the length of extension i used to get to the bolt at the rear of the EV. It's a little awkward to access.



Heres what you should have removed.



Old seal and new seal, guess which is which?



Old gasket and new gasket.



New 'O' rings, mine had completely disappeared and a small piece only remained in Ryans.



For info the green seal is part number 1933 18. Other part numbers can be seen on the packaging on photos.

With both seals and gasket it's just a case of pull the old ones of and push new ones on, a child could do it.

Refitting is reverse of removal, use high temperature silicone sealant on the flange of the Nicowico pipe when refitting.

Heres the technical drawing from servicebox.



 


